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Mother, Please

you can�t turn me into a girl

By BC

It all started when Tami Smart and her youngerbrother (by thirteen months) Terry were very young.Terry teased and tormented his sister all of the time.From the time that they were 7 and 6 years old, heplayed tricks on her and blamed her for broken pot-tery and torn clothes, telling Mom that she got mad athim and tore his shirt or sweater, anything to get hergoing, make her mad or try and get her in trouble,just for the fun of it.
Then he would go in her room and break her dolls,tearing their arms, legs or heads off. He put gum inher hair, the list went on and on. He just generallymade her life miserable whenever he could. Hethought that this was very funny and he bragged

about it to his buddies all the time. �gShe�fs just adumb girl and they fall for gags every time. You wouldthink that after a while they would get wise?
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�Mother, please listen to me. Just watch Terry andsee what he is always doing to embarrass me or tryand blame everything on me. It�s him always being abully and being very mean. He�s getting into your per-sonal things and blaming me� Tami told her.
Mom did just that. She didn�t act right away butkept a little list of all the mean things her son wasconstantly doing to his sister. Some of it she justwrote off as being a boy. After all she�d had two broth-ers of her own and knew that young boys could be apain. But as she watched more closely, she began tosee a pattern in him that she didn�t like one bit. Shewatched the way that he hit her, ordered her aroundand threatened her if she didn�t do as he wanted.
Ann didn�t want him to grow up and not have re-spect for women. That was totally unacceptable. Shehad several talks with him about treating girls, espe-cially his own sister with love and respect. Shewarned him that she would not put up with this typeof behavior and would punish him if he continued toact out like this.
A few days after their latest talk�Terry was 15now�she caught him making fun of Tami as she waslaying by herself out in the back yard, working on hertan. Before Ann could get out the back door she sawTerry sneak up behind Tami. With a pair of scissorshe cut a piece of her hair off from the back of her headand ran away before Tami could catch him.
Ann raced out the door, grabbed him and shookhim very hard. She grabbed a belt and began tosmack it across his bottom. �What in the world hasgotten into you, young man? I�ve talked and talkeduntil I�m tired of talking to you. Get your ass up toyour room this minute and stay there until I�m readyto deal with you,� Mom ordered him.
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Terry didn�t cry. �That didn�t even hurt. Women areweak. If that�s the worst she�s got, I�ll get Tami betternext time,� he thought to himself.
Later that afternoon, Ann got an idea. �I hope itdoesn�t scar him for life but something has to be doneto teach him some respect for girls and right now.�She walked into Terry�s room and told him to un-dress.
�Why? Where are we going?� he asked warily.
�We are not going anywhere right now. You are go-ing to begin your punishment and we�ll see how youlike being embarrassed and made to feel the object ofsomeone�s gags and jokes,� Ann said, holding up alittle pink dress
�I�m no girl, Mom. Only dumb girls wear dresses,�he said
�That�s just what I�m talking about, Terry. Youthink girls are dumb and weak and second class hu-mans and can be treated badly. Well, my son, you�regoing to get a chance to see how that feels.�
Terry actually thought it was kind of funny thatMom wanted to punish him by wearing a dress. Hedanced around and swished the dress up with hishands and laughed and skipped around the house.
When Dad got home, he laughed at Terry runningaround in a dress. �Well, who�s the new little girlhere? Are you one on Tami�s little girlfriends?�
Ann took Tom (Terry�s Father) aside and told himwhat had been going on and what she was planningto do to punish him. Tom tried to talk her out of it,saying he didn�t want to take the boy out in public ina dress but Ann put her foot down�hard.
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Terry thought this was a game and a lot of fun un-til Mom ordered him into her room. When she saidshe was going to paint his finger nails and toes nailsbright red, he fought back. Dad had to come in andsupport his wife in this punishment that he didn�tfully agree with. He gave Terry a few good smacksacross his bottom, then made him sit still as Momcompleted her task.
As his nails dried, she styled his rather long hairand shaped it into a bob, even cutting the front intobangs. She added a little pink lip gloss to his lips,then announced that they were all going out for din-ner. Terry told her to wait while he changed clothes.The look on his face was priceless when Mom toldhim he was going just as he was dressed right now.She gave him a pair of Tami�s white open-toed san-dals that went nice with the pretty green dress. Whenshe tried to slip a couple of barrettes into his hair, hetried to run to Dad for help.
�You�ll do as your Mother says and no complain-ing, you caused this mess yourself. She�s been fillingme in on your pranks and meanness. She tells meand that you think that girls were put on this earth tobe your play toys to harass, pick on, and embarrassjust for your amusement. Well then, let�s see how youlike walking in your sister�s shoes for a while. Maybeyou�ll see thinks a little differently.�
�But Dad, I can�t go out like this! The guys mightsee me,� Terry pleaded his case.
�You are probably going to think very carefully thenext time that you tease or embarrass your sister af-ter tonight. Unless you find that you really like wear-ing dresses and want to become a girl all the timeyourself.�
Terry began to realize that they were serious andhis face was almost ash white. Mom had to add a lit-tle color to his cheeks with some blush. Then he was
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shown how to run his hand under his dress to keep itfrom wrinkling when sitting. Next thing he knew hefound himself sitting next to a smiling Tami in thefamily car heading out to a nice restaurant for din-ner. He kept trying to pull the short skirt of the dressdown for more modesty but it wouldn�t budge. Beingshort he hoped that he could slump down and hidebut Mom ordered him to sit up straight or she�d findhim a booster seat. He thought every passing carcould see him.
That was nothing compared to walking into therestaurant holding hands with his sister and seeingpeople looking at him and smiling at how cute theylooked. His insides were burning with embarrass-ment. Mom asked for a table so he couldn�t hide him-self in a booth. Now they sat in the middle of the roomwhere everyone could see them. Finally, as he feared,two of his buddies came in with Tim�s mom and dadand sat right across the room from them. Terry didn�tlook up and tried to hide behind his menu. Timlooked over and did a double take several times butdidn�t leave their table to come over.

***
It was a long agonizing dinner and Terry thoughtthey would never finish eating so they could leave.Ann ordered him to drink his water and ordered moreseveral times throughout the meal. By the time theyordered dessert and had more water and talkedabout the way girls and women should be treated forwhat seemed like an hour, Terry�s bladder was aboutto explode.
Finally when he felt he could take it no more, Momlooked over and said, �Terry, why are you squirmingaround in your chair like a little child? Do you needto use the ladies room, honey?�
Seeing no way out, knowing there wasn�t a chancein the world that he could make it out of the building
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and through the long ride home he endured yet an-other embarrassing event: his first ever trip into theladies rest room. He barely made it into the stall andgot the relief he so desperately needed.
When he came out of the stall, Mom made himstand still and reapplied his lip gloss right in front oftwo other ladies and a girl about his own age. Hewanted to die when Mom said, �Terri honey, this is aspecial occasion. I know that you want to look allgrown up and wear makeup but you are still tooyoung for lipstick. This gloss will just have to do fornow so stop pouting and asking to wear big girl lip-stick until you are older.� Terry�s face burned brightred to match his finger and toe nails.
On the way home, he finally felt relieved that thiswas almost over. Once home, he learned that it was-n�t over. Mom helped him out of the dress and into a�Frozen� themed nightgown that belonged to Tamiyears ago. Much to his chagrin, he still hadn�t hit thegrowth spurt he�d been hoping for and the nightgownslid right onto his small frame.
The following morning, after a night of bad dreamsand interrupted sleep, he got out of bed, pulled thedreaded nightgown off and put on his own under-wear, shorts, shirt and socks and tennis shoes. Heheaded into the kitchen for breakfast and told Momhe would be over at the field playing ball with hisbuddies. Then he asked her to take the stupid nailpolish off of him.
�That�s fine, Terry but not dressed like that you�renot. I�ve laid out clean clothes for you on your bed.You must not have seen them in your hurry to go outand play,� Ann told him.
�You�re right, Mom. I didn�t see them but I�m justgoing to get dirty playing ball. Couldn�t I changewhen we are through playing?� he asked
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�No dear, you�ll change right after you eat. I�m notsending you out in dirty clothes. So no more com-plaining, you are wearing the clean clothes and that�sfinal,� she said.
�Geez Mom, chill out. I was just trying to save youfrom doing another load of washing. I guess thatwomen just enjoy washing and cleaning and feelingall useful. I thank God that I�m not a woman, Yester-day�s embarrassment was enough for a life time tome,� Terry told her.
�Is that so? Well, I�m starting to realize that maybeyou need to learn to look out after yourself a littlemore. You need to learn to cook and clean and wash,become a little more domesticated, because with theattitude that you are growing into, you will never beable to get a wife of your own. No woman will put upwith your way of thinking�not for long anyway,� Anntold him.
�Whatever, Mom. That�s a long ways away fromnow anyway,� he said, starting up the stairs to hisroom.
Suddenly Ann heard the loud yell that she�d beenexpecting any moment. �Mother, is this some kind ofjoke? You punished me enough yesterday. I toldTinkerbell I was sorry. Surely you don�t expect me togo out and play ball with my buddies wearing a stu-pid dress. Come on, Mom. It�s summer and you aregoing to ruin it for me!� Terry yelled out.
He turned to see Ann in the doorway. �You, myyoung friend, are ruining the summer for yourself.I�m even more convinced now after our little talk inthe kitchen that you need more training to see how totreat girls and women in general. Caveman thinkingwent out with the dinosaurs. God put women onearth to be amates for men, not slaves,� she told him.
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�Whatever. Well, Dad�s not here right now and I�mnot setting foot outside this house in those clothes, Ican tell you that,� Terry said defiantly.
�Is that so, you little shit? You don�t think old Momcan handle a little mouthy girl like you?�
The next thing Terry knew, his ass felt like some-one spanked him with a branding iron just out of thefire. It took all of his strength to stop the tears as hestood there in the little blue dress with the short flow-ing skirt. He was again wearing pink lip gloss and thecutest little baseball cap. She handed him a pair ofTami�s white sneakers for his feet, then said, �There,now do you still want to go play ball with the boys?�
He bit his lip and shook his head no. Ann put herhand under his chin and forced his head up to lookher in the eye. �Answer me. Do you want to go playball now?�
�No ma�am, lease don�t make me go out like this,�he almost whispered fearing someone other than hermight hear him.
�Then I will tell you what, young man. You�d betterstraighten up and wake the hell up and treat girlsand women with respect or you are going to spendthe entire summer vacation the way you�re dressedright now. Maybe you�ll even go back to school in thefall like this if you can�t change your ways.�
�I�m sorry, Mom,� her son answered.
�I�m not altogether sure you really are just yet,Terry but I do believe that before this summer is over,that you will be. Now for that outburst this morningwe are going to go out for a little walk and you can be-gin to prove to me that you�re sorry.�
Afraid to anger Mom any further, Terry wiped hiseyes off and out the door they went, his knees knock-
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ing with fear and his whole body tense. They began towalk. As it became more and more obvious that theywere headed for the park, Terry began to sweat pro-fusely almost to the point of panicking and bolting offin the other direction.
As they walked by the ball field, all of the guysstopped and stood staring at them as they walked by.�Hello boys,� Ann said and kept on walking.
Terry wanted to die right there on the spot butmanaged to keep his feet moving and soon they wereout of sight of his buddies. At first he didn�t thinkthat they knew who he was but then realized thatthey all knew his mom. �I�m never going to be able tolive this down,� he thought to himself.
At home he was made to strip his bed down andpick up all of his dirty clothes. Then he was shownhow to separate the whites and run the washer. Oncethat was going, he returned to clean his room fromtop to bottom. Mom called him to help make lunch;after that she made him go out on the back deck in atwo-piece bathing suit and sit in the sun for an hourwith Tami. She warned him that if he wasn�t pleasantand courteous to her, he�d be wearing dresses all ofnext week too. Ann knew the afternoon sun wouldquickly produce a girl�s tan lines.
�What? You mean that I have to wear girl�s clothesall week, Mom? Please, I�ve learned my lesson and Iam sorry now,� the boy pleaded
�We�ll see how the week goes. By next week I�mpretty sure that you�ll think before you behave sopoorly and you�ll have more respect for your sisterand women in general,� Ann said.
�What about the guys, Mom? They all saw me I�msure and now I won�t have a single friend.�
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�You could just go and play and tell them the truththat you are being punished for treating your sisterso badly and not respecting woman. They will proba-bly respect you for toughing it out and being a manand taking your punishment. You might scrape upyour knees, though, sliding into base while wearing adress,� she smiled triumphantly.
He was on the verge of telling her, �In your dreams.That ain�t freaking going to happen.� Something inhis brain clicked and he bit his tongue and didn�t sayanything, realizing that he�d only be digging himselfdeeper in this hole he�d made. Instead, Terry meeklysaid, �I�d rather not right now, Mom.�
He hung his head in shame and started out thesliding door to the back deck where Tami was stillsunbathing and painting her nails. She looked upand smiled when she saw her little brother comingout still in her old bathing suit to join her. She�d beenwaiting for this moment.
�Terri Lynn, you�d better wipe that frown off of yourface and act like you are happy to be spending timewith your sister. I�m warning you, your summer is go-ing to be spent in dresses if you don�t change yourways,� his sister told him.
Terry tried his best to put on a happy face and playalong, following Tami�s lead on what to do. She puttanning lotion on him, then had him cover her aswell. It was hard having to be the one being told whathe had to do and say, especially from his dumb sis-ter.
They�d been at it for over an hour and a half andTerry was playing his part. Tami, of course, was tick-led pink watching Mr. Tough Guy getting darker anddarker tan lines with each passing minute. Suddenlythere was a knock on the front door. The kids could-n�t hear it but Mom went and answered the door.
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There stood two of Terry�s buddies that she recog-nized right away, Tim Franks and Tommy Sawyer.
�Hey, Mrs. Smart. Is Terry here? We�ve been wait-ing for him all day over at the ballpark. He told us hewould be there today,� Tommy said.
�Terry is here but he is in the middle of a weeklongpunishment for not knowing how to be a gentlemanand treating his sister so badly all the time. If hedoesn�t learn to have respect for women, he is goingto be punished all summer. You are not going to rec-ognize Terry because I�m making him wear girl cloth-ing until he learns what it�s like to walk in a girl�sshoes for a while. I told him he could go to the BallPark and play but he�s too embarrassed to leave thehouse. He is working on a tan with his sister rightnow.�
Terry wanted to die on the spot as the slideropened and Tim and Tommy walk out onto the deck.�Looking good there, Terry. You got a hot date to-night?� Tommy asked.
Terry couldn�t look at them or even make wordscome out of his mouth. �It�s OK, Terry, your Mom toldus you were being made to dress in girls clothes forthe week. We need our shortstop and we don�t reallycare if you wear a tutu or a wedding dress, we needyou. What the heck, it�s nice to have a pretty hot look-ing one on the team,� Tommy joked and the two boyscouldn�t help but laugh.
�Get serious, guys, I�m not going out of the houselooking like this. So tell the guys I�m sick and I�ll beback next week,� Terry told them.
�No dice, man, the guys already have seen you inyour Sunday best when you and you Momwalked by.Besides your Mom told us to make you come andplay. So let�s get going, the guys are waiting,� Timsaid.
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�Terry�� he heard his Mom calling him.
�What, Mom?� he said, knowing something wasup.
�Come here, honey,� she ordered.
�Turn and hold still,� Ann ordered the nervousyoung boy. First she helped him back into the dresshe�d worn, buttoning it up the back. Then she took abrush and brushed and pulled all the hair from hislong bob-style hairdo and pulled it into a pony tail onthe back of his head. She took his ball cap and pulledthe ponytail out through the opening in back andpulled the hat into position on his head. Then shetouched up the pink lipgloss on his lips. Then, takinghim by the hand, they marched out the front doorand down the street to the ball field
Once again, Terry wanted to pull free and run forall he was worth to the far side of the world if possi-ble. Ann held tight until they were at the ball field Shehanded him his glove and said, �Well, go on. Go playball, honey. You heard the boys, they need you andyou look so sweet.� With that, she pushed him outonto the field.
Tim and Tommy got there first. They told the guyswhat happened and why Terry was dressed this way.Tommy warned them that they�d better act civilaround the other mothers that watched them play orthis kind of punishment might get spread aroundand they could find themselves is the same boat.
The boys all huddled up around Terry. �Look, wedon�t care what you look like. We just want to beatthis bunch of older guys from the other part of town.�They broke the huddle and literally dragged Terry outonto the field. He stumbled and fell twice trying to re-sist. They helped him up immediately and everyonetook their position. Without thinking, Terry brushed
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the dirt off of his dress. He couldn�t believe that hishead was saying �his� dress to himself.
They warmed up a little. As the first basemanthrew a couple of grounders to Terry he felt weird aspart of his brain caused him to instinctively chargethe ball, catch it on the second hop, and throw it tothe first baseman. A strange little thrill ran up hisspine as he felt a cool breeze flow up under the skirtof his dress as he bent down and rose to throw theball. It kind of felt good, he thought.
The other team began to call him names like �sissy�and �girly girl.� They told him he should be home play-ing with dolls. They weren�t even positive that he wasnot a real girl but, real or not, they didn�t want anygirl playing against them. They didn�t let up andthrew barbs his way every time he moved.
On his first at bat he swung and drove one all theway over the left field fence with two on base. Then heturned a couple of tough plays into easy outs with hisglove and throwing arm. After that, he heard severaldirty remarks under the breath of several of the op-ponents that even he didn�t want to repeat. Little bylittle the cutting remarks began to get into his headand take his mind off the game. He heard one guyleading off of second base tell him what he�d like to doto him if they could find a place to be alone after thegame. Just when he looked at the guy and was aboutto punch him in the nose, he heard the crack of thebat. The ball took one hot skip, hit him on the insideof his bare leg and went out into center field, scoringtwo runs.
Now the other team felt they had her number andknew how to get under her skin. Terry�s next time atbat he struck out on three straight pitches after hear-ing a cat call after each one.
The team huddled before taking the field again.�Terry, suck it up, dude. You are letting them get to
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you. You used to give as good as you got before thisstupid dress thing. Forget them and keep your headin the game. We need you, dude.�
Terry tried not to let them see the tear forming inhis eye as they ran out into position. He tried to blockhis ears to the opponents chatter and concentrated.The first batter lined one into the hole. Instinct againtook hold and Terry dived to his right, scooped theball on one hop, jumped to his feet and threw therunner out at first.
The next batter walked and he looked at Terry andstarted chattering away. The next guy took two balls,then slammed one between first and second. The sec-ond baseman snagged the ball, turned and whirledthe ball to Terry racing to second. He grabbed thethrow, stepped on the bag and threw side-armed tofirst, causing the runner to slide into him as the ballsailed into the first baseman�s mitt for the doubleplay. Terry jumped up to his feet and high-fived thesecond baseman, then brushed the dirt from hisdress.
Tim walked and Jack singled but the next twostruck out. Terry grabbed his bat and stepped up.
�Come on, guys, we aren�t going to let a girl beatus, are we?�
The first pitch was right at Terry�s head and hedove in the dirt. He called time and brushed himselfoff. The next pitch he fouled off. Then another ball.Terry gripped his bat and narrowed his eyes in totalconcentration. The ball seemed to be coming in inslow motion as big as a basketball and he swungaway. Crack! The ball met the bat and rocketed out toright field. The fielder was in too far and the ball wentover his head to the fence, driving in the winning run.
The guys all gathered around and picked Terry upon their shoulders. He tried to be modest and hold
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his short skirt down but finally gave up, seeing it wasno use. He felt hands on his legs and butt holdinghim up. He couldn�t take any more and jumped to theground.
�Hey, Terry!� yelled out Pete O�Conner. �Like wesaid, we don�t care if you wear a ball gown, you canplay with us any day. Good game, Doll,� Pete said andwinked at him.
On the walk home, Mom asked, �And just how didthat make you feel being called names and gettingsexual innuendoes all throughout the game. Be hon-est now, Terry.�
�It didn�t hurt at first but I have to admit that it re-ally started getting to me, Mom. I don�t get it, guyscall each other names and say goofy stuff all the timeand it doesn�t mean anything or hurt anyone butsomehow that was different. It seemed dirty andhurtful and very personal. It really pissed me off,� hereplied.
�Honey, that was maybe two and a half hours outof one day. You have been doing that to Tami for thepast 12 years, hurting her and making her feel lessgood about herself. I believe that you learned a valu-able lesson here today that will affect your outlook onthings for some time to come. At least I hope so asthis was what I wanted you to see for yourself today.�
�Does this mean that I can now get out of a dressand wear my own clothes now, Mom?� Terry askedhopefully.
�No, I�m afraid not, honey. I told you all week and Ican�t go back on my word. I�m very proud of you foryour actions today and happy that you not onlyheard but felt what it feels like to be bullied andtreated with disrespect teased to the point of tears.Yes, I saw you try and hide them a couple of times outthere today. So you did very well but the punishment
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stands for the week. That�s the only way the lessonwill stick in your mind for good,� she said.
The next day Tommy called and said he and Timreally wanted to go to town and see the nextSpiderman movie and wanted Terry to come too. Itwas way in town so they would need to get a ride fromsomeone.
�I don�t know, guys. I mean I�m dying to see thatmovie and Mom promised I could when it came outbut remember what I�m wearing? I don�t want to beseen out like this and I�m sure you don�t want to beseen out with me like this. Mom said this was for allweek, no exceptions.�
�We don�t care. It�s dark in the theater and we justwant to see the show. Go ask if she�ll let you go. It�snot like we are going on a date. We just all going asfriends to see a movie,� Tommy added.
Terry asked and Mom told him he could if she tookhim. She said she and Tami would sit off by them-selves. �Tell the boys to come here and I�ll drive youthere.�
Ann had Terry bathe in sweet fragrant bath oil. Hesmelled delicious afterwards but managed to hold histongue. She dressed him in a very cute floral dresswith another short flowing swishy skirt. She first hadhim slip on new powder blue panties and a cami un-der the dress. She repainted his finger and toe nailswith an orange-red polish and applied a matching lipgloss. She bushed out his long bob hairstyle andadded some clip-on pearl drops that screwed on tightand a necklace, all to make him look a little olderthen he was.
When the boys showed up they couldn�t believe hewas the same person that helped win the ball gameyesterday. She was hot. They all squirmed andturned red but Mom wanted to take some pictures of
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them altogether. She put Terry in the middle and hadTommy and Tim on each side with their arm around�her.� Then she took some of each boy alone withTerry. They balked at this but she shushed them andsaid, �We have to hurry up if we are going to make theshow on time� so they did their best to stand andsmile for the camera.
When they got there it was embarrassing right offthe bat. Mom parked across the busy street so every-one had to walk across. Again Terry ended up in themiddle and blushed as each boy looked him over withwhat he thought were hungry eyes. Tommy kept tell-ing him that he really smelled good.
They saw other kids lined up to get in as well. Theygot popcorn and pop and were all the way to theirseats before Terry noted that Tommy was still hold-ing his hand and had never let it free all the way fromthe car. �Tommy,� Terry whispered. When Tommylooked, Terry whispered, �My, uh, hand.� He gavehim an OMG look and Tommy finally let go. YoungTommy had gotten swept up in the moment and likedhaving a very pretty girl on his arm for others to see.
The movie was good and other than Tommy mak-ing a few attempts to hold Terry�s hand again, it wasuneventful and tame the rest of the day. As theydrove into the driveway at home, the first thing Terrynoticed was Dad�s car parked in the drive. They camein and Dad saw Terry dressed this way and hisfriends there too. Terry thought that he noticed alook of disappointment on his Dad�s face.
The other boys said goodbye and thanked Mrs.Smart for the movie and left. Terry could overhear hisDad talking to Mom. �I can�t believe that you let hisfriends not only see him in a dress but you took themall out to the movie like it was the most natural thingin the world. Ann, it�s time to stop all this. Get my sonout of that dress and get him back in his ownclothes,� Tom told her.
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